Highbury West Ward Partnership Minutes
20 December 2018 Aubert Court Community Centre
Attendees
Theresa Debono
Andy Hull
Pamela Aristokle
Johnathan Gallagher
Nicolina Cooper
Louise Reader
Graham Tuck
Naz
Highbury West ward residents
Apologies
Roulin Khondoker

Ward Councillor & Chair
Ward Councillor
LBI minute taker and link officer
LBI Community Safety Manager
LBI Head of Traffic and Parking Services
LBI Out of Hours Anti-Social Behaviour Team Manager
LBI Compliance Team Manager
Safer Neighbourhood Officer

Ward Councillor

ITEM

MATTER RAISED

ACTION

1.0
1.1

Minutes and matters arising
Wireless Festival, details of the condition to be circulated to the Highbury West JA/AH (PA)
ward partnership mailing list

1.2

Clean Islington App, provide at next meeting the data on response time, what are PA
the hashtags for? Feedback that an ‘other’ heading would be useful

1.3

Drayton Park Waste, GT said that enforcement has been taken against the scrap
metal company at 62 Drayton Park. GT said that any more evidence is welcome,
as it helps build the case. There is CCTV there and the Compliance Team will take
action. Residents said if it is a long lease with Network Rail, the Council should
contact them and use this as leverage. Another resident said they had already
written to Network Rail and their response was that it was a confidential lease. A
residents pointed out that there was no lack of correspondence from residents to GT
the Council on this issue. GH stated that he would go back and review the
correspondence from the residents to the Council on this issue.
In the last minute’s dust and pollution was raised, and there is not feedback on
this.

1.4

Resident said that the company clearly don’t care about the odd penalty, they GT
double park on a daily basis. AH asked if GT can give a coordinated response
which include parking and enforcement teams.
NC will follow up on the 2 trees in Bryantwood Road

NC

1

2
2.1

ASB/Community Safety
Zing Zing
GT is case managing this. He has met the Operations Manager and Director of
Zing Zing gave him reasonably good feedback to meet the issues raised. Action
has been taken against dumping of waste at the wrong time and/or for using
black sacks. They have clearly been told that motorbikes on the walkway is
breaking 2.4 of the Highways Act. A resident has a photo (will send to GT) taken
on 20.12.18 at 5.30pm of bikes blocking the walkway.
The Compliance team and ASB have been visiting after collection times to see if
any breaches. LR said to please keep using the ASB hotline, and this helps
coordinate spot checking.
Regarding the bikes inside, GT said Environmental Health say it is not an issue. GT
will ensure they ask this at their next visit. He will also co-ordinate with LFB and GT/JG
ask them if they can carry out a spot check. Community Safety can coordinate
this.
NC will check if there is space outside for the bikes.

NC

2.2

Off License-10/20 young boys entered reached over the counter and grabbed
what they could, the location was given to officers. They should have CCTV, and
the uniform can be identified and can be sent to the Safer School Officer. Naz will
visit the store

2.3

JG gave an update on the tri-borough work, this includes each Borough
Commander and Councils, at the Finsbury Park end, the group carried out stop &
search, looked at homelessness. This will be held once a month as a signal day of
action.

2.4

A resident spoke about a group of people, clearly on drugs causing general ASB.
Raising charity shop bags, making a mess, used condoms, drug paraphernalia. JG
This has been reported to the ASB team. Hurlock House area. Residents feel
threatened; 3 adult men and 1 woman. JG said by the description given, he
thinks his team may know of them already. He stressed that the breakthrough
will be more evidence, which helps them build intelligence to apply the right
resource. Since Oct 18 there have been 14 visits in that area between 5.30pm4.30am, but the teams did not observe them.

2.5

Naz
said
that
incidents
can
be
reported
online
here
https://www.met.police.uk/ro/report/. Details of the team can be found here
https://www.met.police.uk/a/your-area/met/islington/highburywest/?introducingyoursaferneighbourhoodsteam=yourteam
Highbury West traffic and transport changes

3

2

3.1

Camera based width restriction at Drayton Park
NC gave an update: 2-way width restriction, 3.5 tonne weight to be installed in
January 19, and a 6-month experiment order, max 18-month. During this time
resident may object, write/contact us, and this allows us to assess a live scheme
and make changes.
The overall recovery weight of the PCN’s in the borough is 70%.
In 2021 there will be a borough wide proposal to have a 7.5 tonne lorry ban on
residential roads, so that they have to stay on the strategic roads. TFL have
agreed to this in principle to also make their highways a 20mph restriction.

3.2

4.0

One-way point no entry on Gillespie Road
This will be Jan/Feb 19 time, and funded through the Quietway 10 by TFL. There
will be advance warning signs way ahead of Gillespie Road, by Stadium Mews and
outside Stephens Ink.
NC said this will stop people going from east to west. 15 spaces will be lost by
this design. However, that end of the road could be able to park in both zones of
the road. NC will email out the drawings. Residents and Cllr’s stressed they only
want the point no entry and no unnecessary complications. The trial period for
this will last a maximum of 18 months. This will be paid through TFL & NC’s
budget
Dates for next meeting
21 February 2019
02 May 2019

NC
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